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Advertising is news, as muefi as ifte
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to yon.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 27.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

JUNE 9, 1933

DEATH CALLS
RALPH HILL
WEDNESDAY
ASKS FORECLOSURE

COLLEGE DEGREES
FOR SEVENTEEN
ON MONDAY

Ralph John Hill, 43, native o f ;
Greene County, died at his home in ;
Homestead Park, Pa., Wednesday
morning at 6:10 o’clock, according to
word received by relatives in Cedar
The thirty-seventh annual com
ville.
His death was caused by mencement o f Cedarville College was
held in the First Presbyterian church,.
pneumonia.
t
Mr, Hill was bom near New Bur Monday, when seventeen graduates
lington . and his marriage to Miss were given degrees.
The orator o f the day was Judge
Josephine Orr, o f Cedarville, took
the Highway Department
In*> ™ a^ s avings Co. and Harold E. Ray. The
Mason Douglass, Dayton, who point
place
in
October,
1918.
He
graduated
tion has come to Columbus to t h g r iaintiff is represented by Attorney
from Cedarville College in 1910 and ed out to the class that society needs
effect that employes o f the Highway] Marcus Sh
received his master’s degree from that men and women o f idealism to main
Department have been visiting c i r - ;
_______
school in 1911 and a bachelor o f tain the ideals o f this great demo
culators o f petitions and by misrep
SUES ON NOTE
science degree from Carnegie Tech cracy. He held up no fear o f the
resentation and intimidation trying to
nical
Institute in 1917. A t the time future but stressed the challenge’ o f
obtain possession o f the same. These
Setting forth $529 is due on a note,
o f his death he was employed as the future. The youth o f today must
complaints are being investigated by the American Loan and R ealty Co.
superintendent o f Open Hearth Shop have its place in society but they
Secretary o f State George S. Myers. has brought suite in Common Pleas
o f the Mesta Machine Shops at Home must also have courage, fortitude,
Whoever is doing this nefarious work Court against E. J. Kelsey and Nellie
stead Park. He was a member o f the love and kindliness and more moral
perhaps does not know that it is a Kelsey to recover judgment fo r this
United Presbyterian Church.
[than physical courage to maintain
violation o f the election laws o f the sum. Foreclosure o f a chattel mortBesides
his
widow
he
is
survived
by
1their station in society,
state. A Referendum petition, having gage is asked. George H. Smith is
two daughters, Doris and Mary Jean, j Seventeen student degrees and two
name thereon, is as sacred as a ballot the plaintiff’s attorney.
at home, and his mother, Mrs. Dora ’ honorary degrees were conferred by
because it contains the “ written vote”
Hill,
Cedarville.
President W. R. McChesney and Dean
o f the person fo r a referendum. It is
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
The body will arrive in Xenia Fri C. W. Steele. Degree o f bachelor o f
as reprehensible an offense to destroy
Judgment fo r $130,40, claimed to be
day at 7 p. m. and will be taken to arts w a s’ conferred upon twelvea referendum petition as it would be
due
on an account fo r roofing, is re
the home o f his mother in Cedarville. seniors who were awarded the state
to go into an election booth' and
Funeral services will, be conducted at provisional high school teaching cer
destroy the ballot. I f the names o f quested in a suit filed in Common
the First Presbyterian Church, Cedar tificate. Five other graduates receiv
the offendtu's'are learned prosecution \
Br° S” , Spr^ ’
ville, Saturday morning at 11 o’clock ed the degree o f bachelor o f science
will follow. The committee sponsor field, against Mrs. Irene Taylor Mel
Attorney C. W.
and burial will be made in Massies in education, and o f these two were
ing the referendum -reports very ton, Cedarville.
Creek Cemetery. Dr. W. P. Harri- given the elementary state provisional
satisfactory results in obtaining sign Whitmer represents the plaintiff.
man, Dayton, former pastor o f the certificate and three were awarded
ers to the petitions.
JUDGMENT AFFIRM ED
Cedarville church, will be in charge the state high school certificate. Three
o f the services.
others
who
took
postgraduate
Affirming the Common Pleas Court
The local and visiting public is
courses
were
awarded
teaching cer
_ .
.
showing much cux-iosity as to the judgment, a decision favorable to _
tificates but not degrees.
TO REDUCE T A X RATE
Joseph
and
Estella
Penewitt,
plaintiffs
!
C
C
Q
3
.
r
V
l
.
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c
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variety of "fish recently placed in the
Honorary degres o f doctor o f div
w » .f<
■
large fresh water poo] immediately in an injunction suit against J. H. a n d ;
The House on Wednesday passed
inity were conferred upon Rev,
U p G I l A 'l O H Q 3 .y '
north o f the state office building by Mary E. Wheelan, has been handed I W
the Ward bill which will provide for
Clarence L. Gowdy, pastor o f Grace
the conservation department.
The down by the Greene County Court of
a change in the constitution fixing ten
M, E, Church in •Dayton, and . Rev.
With an enrollment o f nearly 100
largest representative o f the pisca Appeals. The ruling, decided a dispute
Last year’s regional conventions
Mrs. Myrtle Northup, 54, wife o f mills as . the maximum tax rate on Maurice P. Stoute, pastor o f the Sec
torial family in the pool is a German involving erection o f a partition fence predicted, the annual summer school for church school w6rk«r« were so j Clyde Northup, died at her home, real estate instead o f fifteen as at
ond Presbyterian Church at Ports
carp, one o f a dozen similar fish. This along a line, dividing two adjoining sponsored by Cedarville college will
present. The vote was 100 to 4 and mouth. The ministers were present
largely
attended
and
so
amuch
appre-:
Clifton
Pike
and
Yellow
Springsopen Monday, June 12. The school
one weighs 20 pounds,
There are farms in Sugarcreek township.
dated the plan is tu b e duplicated .this j Cedarville Road, Friday night at 11:25 the resolution will go to the Senate. at the exercises to personally receive
will last six weeks, ending July 21.
•several long-nosed garfish, numerous
year with conventions f o r the four |o’clock. She had been ill two years The electors will pass on the amend- tbe degrees
Professor A. J. Hostetler, registrar
NEGLECT IS CHARGED
channel and blue catfish and some dog
quarters o f Ohio, to:3be held in Fre suffering from a complication o f ment this fall if given Senate ap
President McChesney delivered his
Robert Brown charges gross neglect and head o f the .department o f educa mont Sunday and Monday, June. 4
fish. In the southerly section o f the
proval.
diseases and her condition had been
farewell
address to the graduates and
pool hundreds o f large goldfish were o f duty jn his suit for divorce from tion at the' college, will be in charge and 5; PainesviUe Tuesday and Wed
serious
three
months.
made
other
announcements o f inter
The
placed. It is planned to plant some Mabel Brown, now residing at New for the second straight year.
nesday, June 6 and 7; Newark Thurs
est. Organ music fo r the program
She was born n e a r, Clifton, Sep
school,
offering
courses
to
grade,
high
Burlington,
filed
in
common
pleas
game fish in the pool when cool
day and Friday, Junfe 8 and 9; W il- tember 21, 1878, the daughter o f Mr.
was played Sby Dr. Edward Eigencourt here. They were married. Sept. school and college students, was re
weather comes in the fall.
mington Saturday and Sunday, June I and Mrs. Samuel Paxton; Mrs. Northshenk, organist o f Second Presby
3, .1918, and the plaintiff says his vived last summer after an interval 10 and 11
up had spent her entire:life in that
terian Church at Chicago, 111., who is
o
f
15
years.
Judge Frank Geiger o f - the public w ife deserted him May 29 and. told
widely known in music circles and
This places the convention within vicinity. She was a " member o f the
Dr. N. H. Kelsey, New. Concord,
utilities commission last week dissent him she would not return. There are
possesses an honorary degree o f
easy reach o f all churches. All Sun M. E. Church, Yellow Springs. >
ed from the orders o f the commission three minor children.
Besides her husband she is survived O., who has been vice president of doctor o f music from the college.. *He
day Schools are entitled to delegates.
Muskingum College, has been elected
issued previously granting extensions
performed in the sumo capacity, at the
All delegates will be provided with by five sons: Juston. Lowell, Dwight
DIVORCE IS SOUGHT
as
president o f Sterling College, Ster
to Columbus to G. W . W ard, the
commencement' last year.
; ‘
lodging and breakfast fre e in the and Donald, at home, and Lynn NorthRobert Brown has brought suit in
ling, Kansas. _ The college is under
Marion-Lima transit Co. and the
Candidates fo r ' the bachelor o f arts
homes o f each city. :
. — Up, New Monrefield, O., and a daugh
the care Of the United Presbyterian
Mrs.
Ruth Allen
Montgomery,
Mansfield Coach. Line, stating that he Common Pleas Court fo r 'a divorce
degree were: Charles E. Bost, SpringAmong the recognized national and ter, Miss Lenore Northup, at home. denomination.
He will assume his
believes that Buckeye Stages, Inc., from Mabel Brdwn, now residing at Cedarville, formerly o f South Solon,
She
also
leaves
the
following
brothers
field; Edgar Brigner, Cedarville;
world leaders who will be present in
had a valid* right to this operation New Burlington, whom he married has decided not to serve a prison term
and sisters: George Paxton, Xenia; new position the first o f July.
Joseph M. Free, Englewood; Preston
the
conventions
are
Prof.
H.
August
The husband alone fo r the theft o f chickens, she
Dr. Kelsey is a graduate o f the old
under the order o f the commission of September 3, 1918.
ine Smith o f Boston who will lead Clarence Paxton, D a y ton ;. Kent Pax Xenia Seminary and has been prom Garlough, Springfield; Willis Grom - 1
last December, and that the latter charges neglect o f duty, declaring his and her husband having been found
the music, give instructions in wor ton, Washington, D. C.,; Mrs. Lena inent in the denomination. His first ley, Englewood; Viola Harbaugh, Tip
company can furnish adequate service. wife deserted him May 29 and told guilty.
Voorhees and Mrs. Helen Robertson,
pecanoe City; Clyde Hutchison, Jr.,
him she would not return.
The
She notified the Madison County ship,, direct the pageants and inter Liberty, Ind., and Mrs. Elta Todd, charge was in Adams county w ith ! CedarvilleFlorence
McLaughlin,
pret
(the
best
in
Christian
A
rt;
MisS
Sheriff, J. A. Maxwell, that others
other charges in Altoona, Pa., East Sal
RV b 7 t“ R icha7ds7cTdarRefusal o f the House taxation com couple has three minor children.
Jackson, Miss.
Hazel
A.
Lewis
o
f
St.
Louis,
recently
vi]lfi!
r . u T,M
were implicated and named Joseph
mittee Wednesday o f last week to re
Funeral services. were conducted Liverpool and Cambridge, O.
ville; Herman Scott, Xenia; Charles
returned from Rio de Janeiro, an au
SIX ESTATES VALUED
He came to Muskingum College in
Allen and his wife, Charlotte, and
port out by a vote o f 15 to 9 Gover
from
the
home
Monday
afternoon
at
E. Spencer, Springfield; Doris Swaby,
Valuations have been placed in Edgar Allen all o f Dayton, and all thority on Children’s Work, an author
nor White’s sales tax bill greatly in
1:30 o’clock and urial was made in 1919 and has been head o f the Bible Cedarville. (A ll but Scott were aof
note,
a
teacher
o
f
skill
and
an
in
creased the uncertainty as to the out Probate Court on the following six three are now held in the county jail
Forest
Cemetery,
Yellow Department, Dr. Kelsey is the father warded high school teaching certi
spiring speaker; Mr. Roy A. Burk Glen
o f Mrs. Robert French, Clifton.
iii that county awaiting a hearing.
come o f the administration program estates:
ficates..
hart o f Chicago, one o f America’s Springs.
Mary Lambert estate: gross value,
fo r raising money for school and re
Candidates fo r bachelor of, science in
foremost
leaders
in
Young
People’s
SOLICITORS TO REPORT
lief purposes, and made more in $6,465.68; debts and cost o f adminis
education degree were: Wilda Auld,
Work.
He
is
well
known
in
Ohio
for
definite, than ever the probable date tration, $1,204.66; net value $5,621.02.
Cedarville,
and Martha
Waddle,
his rare skill and wisdom. In the
o f acfjuomment o f the general as
James P .- Zell estate: gross value,
S * ..? C ^ v i l l , ; who wen, .w orded d o ’
Adult field Prof. Frank D. Sutz, a
national Red Cross field represent^
sembly. The same day the . schools $12,527; debts, $3,577; cost o f admin
mentary teaching certificates; Edward
pioneer in education and an authority
Messrs.
Lowry
and
Creswell
have
ative, wants solicitors in the countycommittee o f the "House rejected the istration, $880; net value, $8,070.
Irons,
Steubenville; Leo Reed, Clifton,
been adding new equipment at the in Adult Education and an experi
wide drive fo r $8000 to rehabilitate
administration bill
providing fo r
The
Dayton
Chamber
o
f
Commerce
and
Robert
White,* Yellow Springs,
John Q. McClain estate: gross
enced Adult Class teacher will be as
Xenia’s tornado stricken territory to
state administration o f the schools, value, $1,700; liabilities, $223.50; net opera house fo r modern sound pic
has asked the Ohio State Tax Com
who received high School teaching,
sociated
in'
leadership
with
Dr.
Chas.
report to him not later than Friday.
tures.
The firm expects to have
and voted 11 to 2 to prepare a sub Value, $1,475.50.
mission for a reduction o f at least 35
certificates.
So fa r only $616 of the amount has
everything complete and ready for W. Brewbaker o f the Department of,
stitute measure.
Failure o f the
per
cent
on
all
real
estate
in
Mont
Certificates but not degrees were
Sarah Spann estate: gross value, opening Saturday night, June 17.
Evangelism o f The United Brethren
been reported.
taxation committee to vote out the
awarded the follow ing who took post
$1,030; liabilities, $712; net value,
Church; Dr. Archie L. Ryan o f The gomery county for tax purposes. The
sales tax bill .improved the chances o f
World’s Sunday School Association, state authorities are also asked to W ILL ATTEND CHICAGO FA IR graduate courses: Esther Hartman,
$318.
Jv O. McDORMAN RETURNS
consideration and final adoption o f
make this cut apply to the 1932 tax
Cedarville, graduate from W ilming
James B. Winn estate: gross value,
TO X E N IA ; IN BUSINESS recently returned from the Philippine duplicate.
Senator D. J. Gunsett’s tax measure,
ton College last year, who receiyed
$920. No liabilities.
Islands, where he Was director o f Re
Prof, and Mrs. H, D, Fursfc and son
which does not carry a sales tax pro
an elementary certificate; Earl Draut,
Euphremia Zeiner estate: gross
ligious
Education,
will
present
the
left Thursday for Mt. Sterling, O.,
J. O. McDorman, who operated a
vision. The chief features o f the
Middletown, graduate o f Miami Univalue, $1,190. No liabilities.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
where they will visit ■with relatives
clothing store in Xenia, and later sold world outreach.
Gunsett bill are an increase o f the
Veristy, and Rev. C. A . Hutchison,
Conferences fo r Superintendents
land later go to Chicago where they
out and located in Springfield, has re
tax on intangibles, an earned income
pastor o f the Cedarville M. E. Church
NAM ED EXECUTRIX
The Camparall patrol o f the local]will take in the Century o f Progress
turned to Xenia, and taken over "The and all administrative officers will be
tax, a vendor’s tax and a tax on chain
and graduate o f Mt. Union College,
Sarah Elizabeth Coy has been ap Men’s Store,” Green street. Mr. Mc under the direction o f Mr. Raymond troop went to the area camparall la s t; Exposition,
stores.
both o f whom received the high
pointed executrix o f the estate o f Dorman has many friends in this McLain, o f Cleveland. ,
week-end at Bryan Farm and returnschool certificate.
William H. Coy, late o f Beavercreek locality.
ed with a red ribbon signifying that]
COUNTY AGENT IS ILL
Appointment o f Hon. James M. Cox Twp., without bond. Ed Stafford, D.
they were in the second division. In
to the world economic congress by O. Jones and Robert Ferguson were
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
the four campafalls in which they
County Agent E. A. Drake, Xenia, ELMER JURKAT ON
BOND
ISSUE
CARRIED
President Roosevelt recalls to many named appraisers.
* TRIP TO N EW YORK
have participated the patrol has won who is a patient in McClellan Hopsiin and about the State House o f the
The annual reception and business
three
red
ribbons
and
one
blue
ta,l
suffering
from
complications
fol
Lebanon voted Tuesday on a $60,000 meeting o f the Alumni Association of
days twenty years ago when Cox was
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, son o f Prof, and
ASKS FOR RECEIVER
bond issue to rebuild the city hall Cedarville High School was held in streamer. The blue one was getten lowing an attack of the grip remains Mrs, F. A. Jurkat, graduated last
beginning his first o f three terms as
Daniel A. Reagan, Fairfield, filed
at the state fair in 1931.
about the same condition, according to
governor, and how a vast amount o f suit in Common Pleas Court Monday that burned last Christmas morning. the high school auditorium, Friday,
The membership o f the patrol con late reports. His condition was re Friday from Pittsburgh A rt Institute,
The
city
has
insurance
o
f
$40,000
and
legislation was enacted smoothly and asking fo r a receiver for the Fairfield
May 26. About one hundred members
where he has been a student fo r two
sists o f the following: James Ander garded as crilcial for several days.
expeditiously*within a few months Amusement Co., owners o f the dog plans have been prepared for a new and friends were in attendance.
years. He won a free trip to New
son, patrol leader; Pierre McCorkell,
under the forceful direction o f the racing track in that place. Reagan is building to cost about $100,000 fully
The business meeting was conduct
York
some months ago as a merit
assistant
patrol
leader;
Dwight
governor and his leaders in the Senate secretary-treasurer o f the partnership equipped. The bond issue carried by ed by the President, Mr. James Stor
prize fo r his work and has been in
Hutchison;
*
Lawrence
Williamson,
and House. Everything was dorfe ac group o f thirty-five stockholders. The 34 per cent o f the total vote, the law mont, after which this year’s grad
that city this week taking in the
30 BELOW ZE R O
Charles Whittington, John William
uating class was initiated and wel
cording to a pre-arranged pjan, and a capital is $75,000 and the company requiring sixty per cent.
sights.
son, Ned Brown and Justin Hartman.
comed into the association.
record fo r accomplishment was made was organized in 1929 and built a
The regional camparall will be held
Sleigh bells jingled in the crack
The following officers for the com
seldom achieved in the history o f the track and grandstand, the latter seat SALE OF XEN IA BANK
FILLING STATION ROBBED
at Piqua on July 26, 27 and 28.
EQUIPMENT ORDERED ing year were elected.
ling coldness; snow was piled in
state.
ing five thousand people. There was
In the final check up the local patrol
deep drifts-which were, swept by
President, Mr. Wilbur Conley; Vice
O. E, Collins, owner o f a filling sta
only racipg a few nights when stopped
stood tenth in the group o f thirtySale
o
f
furniture
and
fixtures
o
f
the
icy winds. And from cumbersome
President,
Mr.
Fred
Clemans;
Record
Chas. T. Warner, State Superin by action o f county officials.
tion on the Cincinnati pike near
seven.
caps, sharply tinted noses o f Indi
dosed Comhiercial and Savings Bank ing Secretary, Miss Wilmah Spencer;
Spring Valley, was held up near mid
tendent o f Insurance, and Walter A.
company Xenia, for the best price ob Corresponding Secretary, Miss Ora
anapolis citizens protruded, the
Robinson, actuary o f the department,
night Sunday, by an armed bandit.
tainable, has been authorized by Hanna;
only part o f the anatomy exposed
Treasurer,
Mr.
Willard WILBERFORCE GRADUATED
were in Chicago last week attending MISS MINNIE SSHAW
The station had been closed fo r the
300 THURSDAY
DIED MONDAY MORNING Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy, Troute.
to the bleakness o f the day.
the national convention o f state in
night and the man ordered Collins to
The Xenia institution closed FebruWindows were frosted thickly,
The following executive committee
surance commissioners. The biggest
fill Up his tank with gasoline. Draw
Three hundred graduates received
Miss Minnie Shaw, daughter o f M r.' ir y 29, 1932. A statement filed by was named:
and from each home curled pillars
question before the convention was
ing a gun the man ordered Collins to
and Mrs. Finley Shaw, died at the ■liquidating officials estimates that
o f smoke. In other words, the city
Mrs. Addah Mitchell, Mr. Nelson diplomas and degress Thursday at
that o f lifting the ban against policy
dig up what cash he had and departed
home o f her parents two miles north j forthcoming expenses o f liquidation Creswell, Miss Eleanor Bull, Mrs. commencement. Bishop Lester Smith,
was a huge refrigerator, with the
loans by life insurance companies.
with $13.93. Little or no d u e was
o f Clifton, Monday morning about 9 for the year ending March 31, 1934, Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. Charles Coult* A. M. E, church, Cincinnati, delivered
occupants gasping and shivering
There was much confusion in the
obtained fo r the officers to work on.
the baccalaurette sermon Sunday
i will amount to $9,500.
er.
as they watched the mercury in
office o f Auditor o f State Joseph T. o’clock.
thermometers sink to the 30Alternates: Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, morning opening the seventieth an
Besides her parents she is survived
-----------------------Tracy tho past week, but it was not
GRADUATES AT MUSKINGUM
nual commencement exercises.
by
the
follow
ing
brothers
and
sisters:
CEDARVILLE
DEFEATS
bclow-zero
mark!
Mr.
Virgil
Flatter.
because o f any failure to strike
The
commencement
day
address
was
FA ST WILBEIIFORCE TEAM
But— and this is fo r the benefit
balances. It was all due to the re Emerson J.J o f Minnesota; Raymond ]
Rankin McMillan, son o f Mr. and
delivered by Chief Justice Carl V.
o f the sweltering reader—it all
B „ and Paul, Columbus; Walter,
--------decorating o f the various rooms.
Mrs, Clayton McMillan was Among
Weygandt, o f the Ohio Supreme
Brooklyn, N. Y .; Edward Shaw and | Cedarville College baseball team de- ELECTION BOARD ASKS
happened seventy-seven years ago
FOR AN OPINION Court. His subject was “ Education’s
the 119 graduates o f Muskingum
Miss Ruth Slmw, Philadelphia; Wil-^feated the Wilbcrforee nine on tho
in February, the coldest day in
A fter being in disuse since the
College at commencement Tuesday,
Challenge."
»
bur, John and Nettie, at home.
i loeai college diamond last Thursday j
the history o f Indianapolis.
disastrous fire o f Easter Monday,
Rankin graduated with the Bachelor
The Greene County Board o f Elec
Ah— if only one gust o f wind
The funeral was held from the home ] by the close score o f 11 to 10. Verncr
1930, the penitentiary ball grounds are
o f Arts degree,
50c Dusting Powder .(Talcum)
Wednesday morning and burial took j Garlough pitched fo r the Yellow- tion has asked Attorney General John
from that frigid day would return
to be used this summer fo r recrea
8-oz Size—29c
place in Greenlawn Cemetery, Yellow 1Jackets, holding the fo rt for seven W. Bricker fo r an opinion as to the
to cool the city’s fevered browl
tional ball fo r the benefit o f the in
proper method o f signing nominating Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
innings.
His
brother,
Preston
Gar
I f sleigh bells would only replace
Prosperity returns first to the
Springs.
mates. It is planned to " 8 ™ * “ *
lough, one o f tho best pitchers the petitions o f prospective candidates f o r
the jingle o f ice cubes—just for
merchant who advertises. F or signs
six-team league with possibly a team
local team Has put forth in years, theAhrl-'e vacancies on the Xenia City
For Sale:— Sweet Potatoe Plants.
a day.
and show cards, seo M. S. Hostetler.
8*oz.*—49c
company here, fo r the b w t lirxee oh
Commission,
Phono 37,
John Gillaugh,
—Indianapolis Newt
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs pitched the last two rounds.
apd two from the dormitories.
Foreclosure o f mortgaged property
and appointment o f a receiver are
i sought in a suit filed in Common Pleas
:
. ,
.
[Court on behalf o f the closed ExC O L U M B U S .- Several in t e r e s tin g ^
Bank at Cedarville by L j ,
developments have occurred during P|dton state
supermtendent,
the past week -with reference to th e ]in ch
o f the liquidation. Named
police patrol bill dnd the bill to trans- *defendants in the action are Andrew
fer the Bureau o f Motor Vehicles to <
the Peoples. Building and

ill

Regional Meeting
iMrs. Myrtle Northup
O f S. S. Workers Died Friday Night

D r. N . H . K elsey Is

C ollege President

Three More Up
On. Chicken Theft

New Picture Show
Equipment Added

Dayton Chamber
Asks 35 Per Cent Cut

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 0, 1933
w5w$F$wrv

tioms. Both were rotten to the core, claim as .to savings o f salaries to' in the government but this money is
|i f ail reports are correct. An effort members o f boards o f education under out o f circulation, W e would net need
was made to form a new national tho bill turned down last week, we any kind o f inflation if the govern
KAHLH BUI.L — ' — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
bank by taking over the quick assets would like to know what board mem ment dropped postal savings an i
HKXBISR—Xktlccal Edltorlai As»oc,i Ohio licwnpopcr Assoc,: JSUanl Valley Press Aeiuc.
o f the tw o companies, but there was ber is holding down the job f o r $20 turned this sum back to the banks.
chool
so little good left, this plan fell . a year, less than two dollars a month With guaranteed bank deposit:; soon,
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887, .
through. Both owed several million regardless o f the number o f meet the government should get out o f the
as second class matter.
in borrowed money from the Rcfm- ings. It make no difference how far banking business.
lustltuto of Chicago,)
1033, Western Newspaper union.
FRIDAY, JUNE 971933
Gov. George White has had more anee Corporation and neither interest a member resides from the place o f
The most interesting election thus
trouble in his party ranks than try- or principal had been paid.
The meeting, under the present law he is
LET’ S USE SEN SIBLE E C O N O M Y
ing to solve the tax problem. Not government had most all tho good allowed but $20 a year. But there are fa r in the repeal campaign to abolish
L esson f o r June 11
so long ago the legislature passed a paper.
*
I places where the Governor could make the Eighteenth Amendment took place
"True economy is not the saving of money, but the saving,
JESUS ON THE CROSS
bill that extended the terms o f all
----------*
* j a real .saving, but not without cut Tuesday in Indiana. Indiana was a
of men.” So says Roger Babson who says that the American
county recorders in Ohio. That is the j A new plan has been approved i ting ofjf a few political salaried jobs, real battle ground between the two
people have gone from the extreme of speculating to the • LESSON T E X T — Mark 10:1-47.
termB were to be four years but. ea ch ' whereby the City National will take It cannot be denied that we have about contending forces. The drys threw
GOLDEN
T
E
X
T
—
But
God
commondextreme of false economy.
j
oth his lovo toward us, in that, while recorder would get two years \yithout >over what is left o f the two infirm twice as many election precincts in all their strength to that state with
Mr. Babson’s statement smacks with truth. Extravagance wo wore yet sinners, Christ died for ua. having to campaign fo r it. In as much institutions with additional capital
Ohio as are necessary. For instance numerous oustanding speakers, The
15:8,
„ ,
and unjustified expense must be curtailed, taxes must be re Romans
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Jesus Dying for as most o f the recorders in Ohio were, subscribed by the public and a loan in this township we have four pre wets campaigned through organiza
duced, overheads must be cut, but we must not go so far that Us.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jesus Giving His Democrats the bill had easy sailing from the R. F, C. About thirty-five cincts, when two would answer every tion work. The result was a distinct
we will endanger our social set up. The reduction program
in a legislature o f the same political per cent o f the deposits will be re purpose and save an expense o f $150 surprise to the dry forces while the
Life.
in legislatures must be dealt with sanely and not adopted with
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
faith.
leased amounting to $50,000,000. This to $200 each election. The state could wets did not carry the state as strong
IC—
Jesus
Accepting
tho
Cross.
out due deliberation.
will be good news to all northern Ohio, save more .than half a million dollars as predicted: The "vote was two to
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
Only a few years ago we were borrowing money, buying IC— The Moaning of the Cross,
But that was not all. The county Many smaller banks had deposits in each primary and election, by elimin one for repeal and the drys will have
on installment, pushing for increased government appropria
ating one half o f the election pre a very small representation in the
This is the grund cllnuix of tho clerks wanted an extender like the the closed institutions.
tions. Today we have leaped to the other extreme. We fire year’s lessons. Without apprehending recorders and that bill was introduced
cincts, A s both political parties en convention which will ratify the re
labor, curtail, expenditures to the bone and the result is an the significance of the crucifixion of and past. Not only Democratic Laws in Ohio governing state banks joy this harvest at the expense o f the peal amendment. Indiana had one of
Christ, all the other lessons are mean legislative members voted fo r it but and trust companies have been la taxpayers it is not likely any program
economy panic.
the dryest state laws concerning*the
It Is not a matter of learn many Republicans as-well. The fever mentably weak and it is expected the
There, is a middle course. W e cannot solve the depression ingless.
of economy will be made there.
sale o f illegal liquor in the country.
ing lessons taught by a great teacher
by throwing more people out of work and reducing incomes or Imitating the example of a great demand o f the county treasurers, legislature will drop new tax law
to mere living costs. So far we have deflated wages, secui'ties, and good man, but apprehending the was spreading and there followed a proposals long enough to get some Walter Brown’s three cent postage, The result o f the Indiana election
commodities and we are in the process o f deflating taxes, debts vicarious atonement made by the sheriffs, county auditors and all that decent legislation concerning Ohio rate on first class mail will go out will no doubt have a decided effect on
and rents. We needed to do some of these things and we have world’s Redeemer, Christ saves, not could be included, A storm o f public banks. Commercial banks will no o f existance July first according to other so-called dry states. In that
succeeded. The deflated process has reached the limit, Mr. by his ethical teaching, but by his shed sentiment checked the movement like doubt be compelled to drop their present plans in Washington. Re state strictly rural counties gave tho.
blood,
whirlwind and some scandal was in trust company business. Patrons who gardless o f the increase the depart west a m ajority or the vote was so
Babson says.
•1. Jesus Arraigned - Before Pilate troduced that helped, to put the breaks
have entrusted money with trust ment had a greater deficit than was close between the two elements, that
The need of the hour now is confidence which will restore (vr. 1-15).
on the fast sweeping movement for companies now find their investment ever known in one year under the the drys had no chance o f overcoming
purchasing power. More deflation will be just as disastrous as
They bound Jesus and delivered
speculation was in the extreme boom days. We must protect him to Pilate In the early morning term extenders. By this time the is a long way from being secure. two cent rate. The same bill will the V9 te in the larger cities. Eco
incomes and keep labor employed to buy the products we raise before, the mode trial of the high1 governor was in as hot water as he Many endowment funds' o f colleges, place the three per cent tax on nomic conditions, unemployment, dis
and manufacture. Sensible economy is justified ruthless eco priest The Jews would gladly have faced in his sales tax program. To churches, and different organizations electricity consumed on the power satisfaction among form er /dry sup
killed him but they lacked the au dodge the issue he asked Attorney have been wiped out by the failure o f companies instead o f consumers as is porters over prohibition enforcement,
nomy will defeat our purpose.
thorlty to do so. They delivered him General Bricker fo r a ruling and this the state to provide adequate, protec-'
now the case, but reduced to two per taxation and other issues are keeping
to the Gentile governor, thus Involv afilcial stated legislation was uncon
tion. Ohio is not alone in this re cent on domestic and one percent fo r the average citizen from giving sevi-.
W E H O P E IT IS D E A D
/
ing the .Tews and Gentiles In this
stitutional.
Gov. White was then spect fo r our neighbor, Michigan, has industrial current.
ous consideration, to the repeal move
act of human sin. Pilate
The" Taxation Committee of the House having refused to crowning
ment. The surprise in Indiana was
questioned him without delay.
He placed where he had to veto the had little more than we have. Now
vote, out Governor White’s sales tax bill, correspondents' at was accused of pretending tq be a clerk’s bill, which he had at one time that Congress has provided a form o f Much has been said at different that the vote reached seventy-five
Columbus describe that measure as dead.
king. To this slanderous accusation of said he would sign. Other pending guaranteed bank deposits, Ohio must times, about the government being in per cent o f the average off year elec
legislate a better banking system fo r ■business competative with private tio n vote.
It has been thought dead before. It is to be hoped that (be chief priests and elders lie made extender bills are now dead.
no reply, to the utter astonishment of
state banks. The state Fcould do no capital. When the government went
this time the description is justified.
Pilate, who sought to release him be
When the question o f state aid for better than compel all state banks j into the P ostal.Savings business dur
$1.20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
. Enactment of the, Governor’s sales and income tax program cause convinced of his Innocence. Aft*
i
Large—-79c
would have been the greatest victory for the tax-spenders and er several unsuccessful efforts to es' public schools was raised locally more to be members o f the Federal Reserve i n g the late war the first step was
the greatest defeat for the taxpayers in Ohio’s entire history. cape responsibility, he resorted-to the than a year ago we stated the idea System and state bank examiners ! taken towards competition with banks, Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
It would have put upon the people of the state a tremendous expedient of letting the people choose did not just suit us exactly but as long (should be empowered, to closely i'n- jnational and state. We. are told the
as the state was dictating with an iron j vestigate all loans just as is required government now has more than a bil
between Barabbas and Jesus.
burden, not as an emergency matter but as a permanent affair
II. Jesus Crow ned W ith Thorns hand how the schools . were to be j by national bank examiners.
lion, one hundred and fifty million in
Enactment of the sales tax would have been bad for the state ('vv,
10-20).
operated, the state should pay a good:
---------the postal fund on which it pays two
in general. It would have been ruinous for Cincinnati, because
AUCTIONEERS
After Pilate had scourged Jesus, he part o f the cost. There were many I While the present state administraper cent interest. The only feature
it is a border city and because, having handled its affairs honest delivered him to be crucified.
For Dates Call
that objected to the local schools be-1 tion is trying to stage an economic we can comment on favorably is that
1. Crown of thorns - (vv. 10, 17),
ly and conservatively, it is not bankrupt.
coming
a
part
o
f
the
state
system
b
u
t,
streak,
especially
making
a
great
the people certainly have confidence Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
George White, in general a good governor of Ohio, for a Knowing that Jesus had been con our idea was that the sooner all dis-i
for claiming to be Israel’s
long time was outspokenly against both of the schemes for demned
King, they clothed him with purple tricts threw themselves on the state
producing revenue which featured his second tax program— and crowned him with a wreath of the sootier the school problem would
the sales tax and the income tax. Apparently, he was tired out (horns. The crown of thorns typified be ended. The state would be forced
in the end by the constant pushing and shoving of the school the cross which he bore for man’f to work out some other plan.
lobby, the highway lobby and the. other representatives of or sins (Genesis 8:17, 18).
2. Their salutation (v, 18). In de
ganized tax-spending groups in Columbus. The taxpayers
During the past year so many dis
rision
they said, “ Hall, K in g'of the
protest now and then, but they have no organization to com
tricts in Ohio took advantage o f the
Jews!”
-■
pare in persistence of effort with those of the tax-spending
S. Thelf mock worship (vv. 19, 20). state aid relief that financial aid was
minorities.
;
They smote him on the head with a lacking in many counties.
This is
reed, taunted him, and went through what has brought us to the point for
We hope the Governor’s second tax program is dead—
permanently. Ohio may have to provide some additional a process of mock worship,
a new school code in the state. First
III. Jesus Crucified (vv. 121-41).
revenues. It has never been shown that there was need for
we had the Mort plan that did not
They led him away to the place
putting new burdens on the people in the wholesale way finally of1. crucifixion
please
the patrons. The Annett bill
(vv. 21-23). A t first
advocated by Governor White.—-Cincinnati Times-Star.
they compelled him to bear his own died an early death and the Brennecross, but when physical weakness man bill last week suffered- like fate,
SC H O O LS IN P O L IT IC S IN O H IO
made this Impossible they forced Si within forty-eight hours after the
mon, the Cyreninn, to bear it. Christ’s contents became . public.
Even Mr,
The effort the present state administration is making to face was so marked by the thorns and Brenneman, who introduced the bill
. place the school system of Ohio in politics is worthy of notice cruel blows that there was no form by request o f the State Department o f
nor comeliness (Isa. 53:2).
and serious consideration.
2. Gambling for the clothing of the Education was caught in the wave o f
Indiana has a school law, much on the fashion of that pro Lord
(vv. 24, 25). They gambled for resentment and at once openly asked
posed in Ohio and the past week elections were held in the his seamless robe under the very cross his fellow members to have his name
various counties to elect county superintendents. Instead of a upon which Jesus was dying.
taken from the bill. No Ohio legis
county board of education member Indiana has its township
. 3. The superscription (v. 26). Jit was lature ever experienced so much op
customary to place aver the victim on position to any bill as the proposed
trustees in the school business also.
the cross,, his name and a statement school code that would have made the
An interesting suit was tried recently at Cannelton, Ind., of
his crime. He was Indeed the king
State Director absolute dictator and
wherein a teacher, that did not get a school brought suit against of the Jews,
the trustee for $1,500 and was granted judgment for that
4. Between two thieves (vv. 27,28). removed all responsibility o f the local
amount. The trustee’s wife was, charged with operating a tits indentificntlon with the two rob boards. Not one in. a hundred or
teacher’s agency without a license'and entered a plea of guilty. bers was in fulfillment of the Scrip probably five hundred men would have
cared to be a messenger boy o f the
She would demand a fee of five dollars from each applicant ture (Isa. 53:12).
5, The dying Savior reviled (vv. State Director.
and ten per cent o f the salary if successful in getting a school.
29-32). They taunted him by bidding
In Marion county a new county superintendent was chosen him come down from the cross, and
With the other school proposals out
this yfeek. The one getting this honor had had little teaching said derisively, "He saved others, him
experience but saw the chance of using politics to get into the self he cannot snve." He could not o f the way legislative leaders are try
school game. He ran for trustee and was elected. Then he save himself, and others, so he chose ing to whip another bill into shape
which is to. be a modified Mort plan.
set his sails for co.unty superintendent and was elected. The to die to save others,
0. Darkness upon the land (v, 33). It will not make any difference by
other two applicants had well known qualifications with experi
Nature threw around the Son o f God a
ence-and schoolastic degrees. The township trustee had no shroud to hide him from the gaze of a what name the plan is called or who
introduces it, it must be in the inter
degree of any kind according to reports.
godless company,
est o f the schools from the standpoint
It has been charged that proposed changes in the Ohio ■ 7, The cry from the cross (vv. 34-36). o f the patrons and not the school
When
God
laid
upon
Ills
beloved
Son
school code are of such a nature as to throw the whole school
hook trust and school supply lobby.
system in the hands of state and county politicians so that the world's sin and turned his face The public is considerably worked up
from him, there went out the awful
teachers and superintendents would be compelled to have cry of anguish, “ My God, my God, why over school legislation and will not
political endorsement rather than diplomas showing they had hast thou forsaken me?”
stand fo r throwing the schools into
bya educational training fitted themselves for thd place they
8. He dismissed his spirit (v. 37). politics where a teacher must have
by educational training fitted themselves for the place they When the price of redemption was the recommendation o f some highup
fully paid, Jesus as sovereign dis
political leader, It should be a warn
his spirit.
One thing that will greatly help solve the troubles of the missed
0. The rent vail (v, 38), This sym ing to all members o f the legislature
country, is for everyone to make things go well in his home bolized the giving up of his life (Heb. fair in the interests o f local control
town.
•
10: 20) .
that nothing but
what is right I
10, The centurion’s confession (v. will be accepted. Even the method!
President Roosevelt will go down, in history as the plain 29), He said, “Truly this man was o f financing the schools will play a j
the Son of God."
very important part. Forcing certain
talker with a punch in his words.
11. The lingering group of women
(vv, 40,41), Having lovingly minis things on an already outraged public
“ I have more respect for this job than any one I ever tered to him In life they were now will only result in bringing down the
wnltlng to care for his precious body. wrath o f the people on our public
tackled before.” —-Secretary o f the Treasury Woodin.
IV. Jesus’ Burial (vv. 42-47).
school system, and when this happens
Loving hands now took the body conditions will be worse than they
We all hope that due to the depression Babe Ruth won’t and laid it in Joseph’s new tomb. This
have ever been. With the school lobby
have to cut his home runs down to three baggers this season,
mnn who did not consent to the foul
out o f the picture fair legislation
treatment of the Lord now risks his
A jig-saw puzzle fan would have no trouble in putting a reputation, and by his action made a can be passed by the present or anyother legislature in Ohio.
hold confession of the Lord,
smashed milk bottle back together. '
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Lesson
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Weikert & Gordon

W eek" End Specials
BRO W N ’S DRUG STORE
$1.20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, large
40c Castoria - — - 75c Spirits of Camphor, 8>-oz. 50c Dusting Powder (Talcum) •
8-oz. size r $1.00 Armond’s Gold Cream
Face Powder -

79c
23c
49c

29c

69c

B r o w n ’s — D r u g s .

3 Cent Sale!

GROCERY SPECIAL

If the printing of the Congressional Record were abolished
and the newspapers quit sending reporters to the capitol, how
long would it be before Congress would quit talking?
W e’re not getting “ back to normalcy’’— we’re moving for
ward to sanity';

The Solid Bible
Few books can stand three readings.
But the Word of God is solid j It will
stand a thousand readings, and the
man who has gone over it the most
frequently and the most carefully Is
the surest of finding new wonders
there.—Hamilton.

No man is so ignorant but may teach us something.
Intelligence is very much the knack of knowing where to
find out what one does not know.
Prize fighters are peaceable men.
money*

Their blows are worth

Fire o f Holy Spirit
Unless the (ire of the Holy Spirit Is
In our hearts, there will he no burning
speech upon our lips,- I). (), Shelton
In The Bible Today.

B a b y C h ick s—-H eavy B reeds

When Uncle Sam drives an individual out of business by 6 c ; H ea v y M ix ed BV-jc. O rders
selling below cost of production, who pays the taxes of the
“ evicted” business man? Ask us an easy one. The consumer o f 3S0 o r m ore 1-2 cen t less.
Custom H a tch in g 2 c p e r e g g .
is the “ last man.” He pays it.
Raising a garden makes easily belief in God.
Sudden death seems to have overtaken that scrip money
idea.

An an optimist consider the dandelion

digger.

R alph O ster,
Ohio*
’

Y e llo w Springs.

Pure Castor Oil
Full Pint—39c

This Week’s Special at Brown’s Drugs

A new method is to be adopted by
Gov. White and his associates in the
legislature to force the members to
vote fo r some kind o f a sales tax.
June is here and all members have
been on the job five months and little
accomplished. Members cannot stay
five months in Columbus and save
much o f their salary. The politicians
think by keeping the members on the
job another month, regardless o f the
fa ct adjournment was originally set
fo r June 8, they will be broke. Then
will come the demand to return home
but no adjournment will be permitted
under the dominating control until
the administration’s favorite bills are
passed. The Gov. is also charged with
using the patronage club over the
heads o f members o f his party to get
votes for the spies tax.
Eleven weeks have passed since the
bank holiday which closed two o f
Cleveland’s largest financial institu
tions* the Guardian Trust Co. and
Union Trust Go., both state inatitu-

Table Salt, pk.
3c
Jar Rubbers, doz.
—
3c
Potted Meat, small can - 3c
Hershey’s Cocoa, 1-5 lb ■ 3c
Vanilla, 3-4 oz. bottle - 3 c
Steel W ool, pk.
.
3c
H AM S-Cali, special - 7 l-2 c

Nagley’s 1G A Store
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING

&
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Local and Personal

MODERN PRISCILLA
SEW ING CLUB

D. A. R. ANN UAL LUNCHEON

I

Church Notes

]

.. Temperance N otes.. 1

LEGAL NOTICE

a detailed statement o f which raid
estimable expenso account is filed
■In the matter o f tlio liquidation o f
with the Clerk o f Courts o f Greene
{The Exchange Bank,
County, Ohio.
Cedarville, Ohio.
I. J. FULTON,
I. J. Fulton, Superintendent o f
Superintendent o f Banks,
Banks and Banking o f the State o f In charge o f tho liquidation o f The
Ohio, in charge o f the liquidation o f Exchange. Bank, Cedarville, Ohio,
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio,
hereby gives notice that on the I9th
Accidents will happen. Remember
day o f June, A . D „ 1933, at 9 o ’clock if you injure some one and it is your
A, M., he will press fo r hearing ap- j fault, the law will hold you reaponaiplication before the Court o f Common hie. Get insured, with us and we pay
Pleas, Greene, County, Ohio, fo r the all costs to the extent o f your Insur
approval o f the estimable expenses o f ance.
Motorists Mutual Insurance
said liquidation as provided in Section Co. G, H. Hartman, Local Represent
710-97 o f the General Code o f Ohio, ative.

The Flag Day Covered Dish Lunch- ■ Sponsored by Cedarville W , C. T, XI.
----- -—........•....................................................
nit,MWn^ eon will bo at the home o f Mr3. Frank I
The Cedarville 4-H Sewing club met W
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Townsley, Tuesday, June 13, at ,12 M. I
Miss Henrietta Fording o f Pitts tat the Library, Friday, June 2, 1933,
W e had a war to end war—now we
CHURCH
Mrs. Jacobs is assistant hostess.
burgh, Pa., is the guest o f Rev. I). It. The following were chosen as officers:
p resid en t, Eleanor Cooley; Vice Presi
R, A . Jamieson, Minister
Coffee and dessert fo r the cake will s^ave beer to end drinking,
Guthrie and wife.
be provided. Please bring your table I From the statistical abstract o f U.
dent, Mary Jean Townsley; Secretary,
Supt.
J.
service.
i S. Pg. 190, “ For every million dollars
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m
Martha
Jane
Martindale;
Treasurer,
Prof. G, W. Steele and w ife left
Guests fo r the day will be Mrs. I invested, the brewer employed 78
Thursday fo r Des Plain'es, 111., where Dorothy Kennon; News Reporter, E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: "A Heaume, our state vice regent, a ls o ! wa£e earners, while the million dolthey will spend most o f the summer. Mary Alice Whittington: Recreational
Seven-Fold
Description
of
God’s Mrs, Leslie, regent; Mrs. Wilson, e x - * arst *n °ther industries, averaged 318
Leaders,
Hazel
Bush
and
Charlotte
Prof. Steele will continue his work in
People.”
i regent, and Mrs. Minnich o f the workers.”
’
Northwestern University. Their ad Turner^
Y.
C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ What Lagonda Chapter o f Springfield.
The Cedarville 4-H Sewing club
dress will he M, E. Camp Grounds.
That great American, the late Theo
Mrs. Heaume, Mrs. Leslie and Mrs.
held its first meeting Wednesday, Shall W e Do With Our Education?”
Union Service, 8 p. m. Methodist Minnich will give interesting reports dore Roosevelt once said, “ There isn’t
Miss Carrie Sharp will be in Cedar- June 7, 1933. The chosen name was
a thought in a hogshead o f beer; there
Church. Theme: “ Our Father,”
o f the Continental Congress.
ville every Wednesday all day. Finger Modern Priscilla.
isn’t an idea in a whole brewery.
Prayer
Metting,
Wednesday,
8
p.
m,
Martha Jane Martindale, Katherine
waves 25e. Shampoo 50c.
The Advisory Council o f the D. A. Nothing o f merit has ever been writ
Randall and Marcella Martindale are Leader, Mr. J. E. Kyle.
N ext'Sabbath is the day set apart R. met at the home o f Mrs. Frank ten or done, under the inspiration o f
To the faculty, senior and junior to draw up the club constitution.
The leaders* and officers’ meeting is by our denomination fo r the observ Turnbull and appointed tjie following lager beer.” This is one o f the tem
high o f Cedarville high school, we
perance items in the Oak Hill church
wish to send our sincere thanks fo r to be held at the Court House in ance o f our Diamond Jubilee, Seventy chairmen fo r the year;
Chaplain, Mrs. W est; Patriotic (Akron, O.) bulletin fo r May 14.
A ll Year Anniversary o f the United Pres
the flowers and sympathy sent during Xenia, Friday, June 9, . 1933.
byterian Church. Appropriate cele Education, Mrs. Allen; Historic Sites Several o f our churches are publishing
our recent bereavement. Mr. Clyde officers are asked to be present.
bration
will be observed in every and Revolutionary graves, Mrs. David dry propaganda in their bulletins.
The next meeting is to be held Wed
Northup and children,
The M cElroy; Magazine and Press Secre
nesday, June 14, 1933 at the Library. congregation on that date.
Speaking recently to a crowd of
General Assembly, Women’s General tary, Mrs. J. E. Kyle; Custodian o f
Mr, and Mrs. J, E. Kyle have had
Missionary Society, and the Young the Flag, Mrs. Buck; Ellis Island, 6,000 people in the municipal audi
. as their guests this week, Dr. and
4-H COOKING CLUB
People's Christian Union, will all hold Mrs. Morton; Ways and Means, Mrs. torium in Long Beach, C a lif, “ Billy"
Mrs. J. Cecil George and daughter,
their annual meetings in Pittsburgh Hammon, Mrs. Fred Dobbins; Ameri Sunday said:
Mary Lee, of Ashville, N. 0 , Mrs.
The first meeting o f the 4-H Cook
“ The wets want to take the Con
on the same dates, June 28 to July 2, canism, Mrs, Howard Turnbull; Con
Kyle and Mrs. George visited in Co*
ing club was held June 2 at the
stitution
fo r a ride and put the Eight
inclusive.
It
is
hoped
that
we
may
servation
and
Thrift,
Mrs.
Ancil
! lurnbus with the latter’s brother-in- library and the following officers were
have some representatives at this W right; Research, Mrs. Anna Wilson; eenth Amendment on the spot. The
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. II.
elected:
notable gathering.
Members o f Chapter on Council, Mrs. overthrow o f prohibition will mean the
Brown of Upper Arlington, on Wed
Margaret Bailey, president; Grace
overthrow o f civilization.' I pray God
West, Mrs. Frank Creswell.
Children's
Day
program
will
be
nesday.
.
•
Barnhart, vice president; Marian
no historian will ever record the
given the last Sabbath o f June, for
Ferryman, secretary; Frances Ken
downfall o f America, I f she goes
which
the
Intermediate
Department
BIBLE
CLASS
MEETS
40c. Castoria— 23c
non, treasurer; Janette Neal, news
down, my proudest boast will be, not
w i t h m r s . McC u l l o u g h
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs reporter; recreational leaders, Betty arB preparing. An outside speaker is
that I was the last to desert her, but
also
expected
for
this
service.
75c Spirits o f Camphor
Truesdale, Emma Kennon and Hester
that I never, deserted her!”
The
Mizpah
Bible
class
o
f
the
First
Taylor.
Miss Carrie Sharp o f Jamestown
The second meeting was held Tues METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Presbyterian Church, met with Mrs.
To repeal the 18th Amendment:...
Lina McCullough, at her home on
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
will he‘ at the Dan Prichard barber day, June 6th, at the home o f Marian
Cedar Street, Tueesuay afternoon, means not only the return o f w hiskey! pi
shop.every Wednesday. Finger waves Ferryman.
The members decided
and all the evils o f the old saloon, but j EH
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
P. M. June 6.
25, with shampoo 50c.
upon the club name S and S ( Salad
Twenty members and two visitors it means to give the liquor traffic
•Giillilan, Supt..
and Sandwich); The officers will at
a permanent recognition in the United
being
present.
Church Service. 11 a. m.
Ten sheep and animal claims, a- tend a meeting at the court house in
A fter a short business meeting, States Constitution.
Epworth.
League,
7
p
.m
.
mounting to $209.55 fo r the last three Xenia, June 9. The next meeting will
Union Service, 8 p, m., in M. E. conducted ■by the president, Mrs.
EH
■months, were allowed this week by be held Tuesday, June 13, at the home
I f the 18th Amendment is repealed
Alvin Hostetler, Mrs. A. E. Allen had
Church.
Rev.
Jamieson
will
preach.
of Grace Barnhart.
county' commissioners.
and whiskey and all the •evils o f the ...
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 8 charge o f the program.
old
saloon are returned, terrible will i
June being the month o f roses,
p. m..
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
be
the
lashing o f the conscience o f the <
Mr. George Siegler o f Marietta, O.,
Choir Practice, Saturday at 7:30 several short poems was given by
CHURCH
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
different members present. Mrs. A. church member who became indiffer-11?
p. m.
Clifton, Ohio
ent and failed to do his part to prehis mother, Mrs. Carrie S iegler..
Epworth League, 7 p. m. The topic E. Allen read interesting selections
Robert H. French, Pastor
vent
its repeal.
for discussion Sunday evening is, from the story, “ A Rose Bush, o f a
Thousand
Years.”
Miss
Katherine
$2.00 will start you out for fire and
“ The W hy and How o f Business;” the
Services preparatory to Communion
The late Dr. Theodore Cuyler once ig
theft, wind storm and hail, and then
second topic in the unit, “ Personality Sanders gave a# vocal solo entitled,
a little, over a penny per ■day ■will will be held this evening, Friday at and Property.” The worship leader is “ Love Goes Gathering. Roses,” and a said: “ You may say, everyone who
carry 100 per cent protection on your 8 p. m., with the Reverend James P. Dorothy Nelson, and the discussion violin selection, “ Serenade,” accom drinks liquors does not become a sot.
car. Let us take the chance. M otor Lytle, o f the First Church, Xenia as leader is Doris Hartman.
Every panied on the piano by Mrs. Dwight Very true, but every sot drinks
liquors and not one ever, expected to
ists Mutual Insurance Co.
G. H. our speaker, and on Saturday at 2 p. youth interested in building a better Guthrie.
m. with Dr. H. B. McElree,- o f the
Dainty refreshments was served by become a sot when he began with his
Hartman/ Local Representative.
world is invited. Come on time so
Second Church, Xenia, preaching.
that you will not miss any o f the im the hostess assisted by Mrs. F. A. champagne or his sherry.”
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
Jurkat and Miss Ada Stormont.
pressive worship service.
Mr. Edgar House spent the week
G. Kyle, Supt. Lesson: Mark 15:1No party platforms assisted the
end with Willard Barlow.
47, “ Jesus On the Cross.”
Vistiors to Chicago Century o f Pro Eighteenth Amendment into the Con
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The
gress from Cedarville may secure stitution; .neither party has enough
A number o f teachers from West
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
Sacrament o f the Lord's Supper will
rooms with R. Fred Bird, form erly o f strength to take it out. The party
High school o f Columbus enjoyed a
be observed at this service. The
steak roast at Clifton Cliffs, Satur
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof A. Cedarville, at 1231 South 16th Ave., which aids John Barleycorn to power
theme o f the communion meditation
Maywood. Rates low, garage free, will sink into disgrace, and i f both
day evening as the guests o f Mr.
J.
Hostetler, Supt.
will be, “ Looking Up.”
Matthew
breakfast
if desired. For information parties contribute to John’s return,
Willard Barlow.
.
Lesson: “ Jesus On the Cross.” —
14:19.
phone Mrs. Aletha Bird, Cedarville, they will both have to take a back
Mark
15:22-39.
,
The Y. P, C. U. meeting will be held
seat fo r a new party which, is bound
Golden Text: “ God Commendeth No. 177.
The Ladies* A id Society o f the in the upper room o f the church
to arise with strong moral leader
Selma, Methodist Church will serve a promptly at 7 p. m. Jeanne Harris His Love Toward Us in That, While
ship.—
Ohio Messenger.
For Sale:— Three door refrigerator
strawberry and fee cream social, will lead the devotions,1and Christine W e Were Y et Sinners, Christ Died
F
or
us.”
Rom.
5:8.
.
in
good
condition.
Plenty
o
f
storage
Friday evening, June 9, at the home Rife w ill lead the discussion on the
$1.00 Armond’s Cold Cream
Morning Worship, 11 a, m. Sermon room. Priced reasonable. Inquire as
of-M r. and Mrs. Howard Wildman. topic, "W hat Shall We Do With Our
Face Powder— 69c
Text: “ Job ; . . . Feared God and where it can be seen and price at this
Strawberries, ice cream, cake and Education?”
•
Week
End
Special at Brown's Drugs
Eschewed
Evil.”
Job
1:1.
office.
coffee will be served.
Everybody
The Community Vesper Service will
Christian
Endeavorers
will
meet
at
welcome.
be held on the lawn o f the Presby
7 p. m. at the church. The subject
terian Manse at 7:45 p. m>
Gov. George White, Chief Justice
The regular monthly meeting o f the fo r discussion is: “ What Shall We Do
Carl V. Weygandt, ant} Bishop Lester Session will be held in the Pastor's With Our Education.”
Union Evening' Service in the
H. Smith, Cincinnati, were among study at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
those granted degrees Thursday at the
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, Methodist .Church at 8 o'clock. Rev.
graduation exercises o f W ilberforce the Mid-Week Prayer Service will be Jamieson will be the speaker.
Mid-Week Prayer service on Wed
University. Each received the degree held in the church. We shall study
nesday
at 7:30 p. m. The study will
of. honorary doctor o f laws.
“ Mary, the Devoted Mother.”
center around the 7th and 8th chapters
o f Paul’s letter to the Romans.

I

W a n te d !!
Poultry, Eggs and Cream
S h erm an W h ite & C o.
1 2 7 S. D etroit St.

y X E N IA , O .

P h o n e : M ain 380

1: i 1

Coal

III Car Pocahontas next week.

Same not

If.

sold. Very Low Price. .

Feed o f A ll K in d
Several hundred bushels Good Ear Corn

Binder Twine
Save money on your Binder Twine. I
have the Lowest Price on the Market.
See me before Buying.

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
C ed a rv ille, O .

South M iller St.

U M icA r.
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FOR SALE

La

fj

.Good Timothy H ay and Straw Bailed

t!

COAL AN D FEED

k

F L E E T -W IN G G A S O L IN E — -KEROSENE
O ILS— G R E A SE S

C. E. B arn h art
„Phone 2 on 45

C ed a rville, O h io

WOOL!
W O O L
We are now buying wool and are pre
pared to pay the highest market prices*
Our storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A. Allen elevator.
When in the market phone us and we
w ill call and inspect it and quote you
the price.

J . E. H astin gs a n d
F ra n k C re s w e ll

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
,
ALUMNI BANQUET
The .Cedarville College Alumni A s
sociation held its annual luncheon and
business meeting in the A lford Gym
nasium, Monday, June 5, at 12:30
o’clock.
About 90 members and
guests partook o f the bountiful
luncheon so delightfully served by the
Ladies’ Advisory Board o f the college.
During the luncheon hour the Busi
ness meeting was held with James C.
McMillan presiding.
The Association decided to hold the
Banquet in the evening, next year,
instead o f at noon; also to reduce the
annual dues, as well as the initiation
fees, from $1.00 to 50 cents, beginning
with 1934,
The following officers were elected
for 1934:
President, Paul Orr; 1st V, Presi
dent, Hazel Edwards; 2nd V. Presi
dent, Harry W right; Corres. Sec.,
Mabel Stormont; Rec. Sec. and Treas.,
Eleanor Johnson; Mem. Board o f
Trustees, S. Frank Creswell.
Banquet Committee:
Ruth
Evans,
Dallas
Marshall,
Martha Anderson, Dora S. Bull,
Ernest Gibson.
Following the Business meeting, a
very interesting program was enjoy
ed, with James G. McMillan, presi
dent, acting as toastmaster,
Welcome to Glass o f 1933, Jaul Orr,
*27. Response, Joseph Free, President
o f Glass o f 1933.
Judge S, C. Wright, '03; Mrs.
Albert Peterson, '23; Harry Picker
ing, *31.
Music, College Male Quartette,
“ What Shall We Make Cedarville
C ollege?”— Dr* W. R. McChesney,
Carrie M. R ife, Sec. and Treas.

.

May 29, 1933

WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE MOTOR CAR
> There is some doubt that people oare to hear very much about what

0

ctoes on under the hoods of their cars.
thev
E
The driver knows that "driving qualities" are not accidental, they
_
L
the manufacturer creates or evolves these results
Z
interesVTlm. Hs fudges entirely by the results he gets in
driving.
^ ^
Well, it is not essential to talk

• let us talk Results.
sh p....^ ^
that ths engine

Smoothness. Drive
For^ ~
runs with surpassing smoothness, due t

design and the extra precise

methods of its manufacture.
Power. There it is, 76 horsepower (we could say

-

-

J

th

drivemettle

but

Onr V-3 develops
I. . 20
/SA
t0

*1AM A
miles
a

1 ATI x
gallon,

any car we have made
-*
*
J
does 1?
under average conditions the For
fuel
pord V-8 has that
Of course, car economy is not only a matter of luei. f°ra
toe L t it is also economical in the cqmplete sense— initial cost.
opeiation. maintenance
00ntrlbutlon. The motor car must net
Appearance* This is woma
pord V-8 and you will not
only be useful but also good-looking. View tne
need our oomment on its fine appearance.
Comfort. This also is Woman's concern.
motor oar from a wagon

0

a

00a

.

y ar3

changed tho
„ade up of

without a quiet, omooth-

a U tile ether ingredients too - c o l o r , .good

taste, quality, ease, safety, roominess and oonveoienoe.

For Sale— McCormick wheat binder,
8-ft, cut, nearly new. Also roan year
ling shorthorn bull. James Hawkins,
2 miles northeast o f Xenia on Fair
Ground road.

For Rent— Good six-room cottage.
Comer Bridge and North streets. 2car garage, Phone 165 or see Mrs,
Vance Barba.

Subscribe for The Herald

l.
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“ la a porcelain gardi n n

bn-*

Peru’ s Capital . 1delphinium anil lupine, the yellow of
and the gold of colehlcum,.
. Gets New Dress j cytisus
the creamy white of arabis and the
d-T <»t .sjuitigtiiuc, wuta* U«* lii-n-sj lit

mauves o f aubrietla, blend into the
fresh foliage of the overhanging trees
Lima, Ancient City of the and the azure of UiP neiv-waSUed
skies,"
Pizarros, Is Transformed
The charm of the story of the origin
o f this porcelain garden almost equals
* Into Modern Metropolis.
the beauty o f the ceramic triumph It
self.
On a November morning in
(Prepared by National Geographic Society,
1019 a vast crowd bad gathered In
WaahlDgton, D . C.)—WNU Bqrvtco,
e m o l is h in g
Here, building the Plaza de Arinas, for there was
to bo a public banging, and these
there; Installing modern water
and sewerage systems; tearing events were Roman holidays for the
up rough, age-worn cobble populace.
The public crier had announced':
stones, putting down smooth modern
“The Warrantable and Royal Audlenconcrete and asphalt In their stead;
opening up new highways both to the cla o f "this City of the Kings has con
mountains an«f the sea; and develop demned to suffer a shameful death
ing motor routes to th e. outlying re on the gallows Alonso Godinez, native
of Guadalajara, In Spain, for the mur
gions of the plain: thus the makers of
New Lima are transforming the Per der o f Marta Villoslaffii without fear
of judgment human or divine. Let him
uvian capital, city o f the Plzarros.
The older portion o f the city, as who did so pay the penalty! Tills
well as the newer region which cir sentence Is to be fend in the presence
cumscribes it, is sharing In the mod o f all lest they meet a like end! Let
ernization. True the older section is justice be done!"
and must remain an area of one-way
Came a Reprieve,
streets, for Its thoroughfares are so
The condemned man had taken his
narrow that even street cars must stand, beneath the noose and the hang
observe the one-way law. Likewise, the man was. nervously adjusting the fatal
sidewalks are so lacking in elbow
knot. Suddenly a monk pushed hip way
room that only two' people can pass through the throng, climbed the gal
one another at a time, and the one
lows platform, and handed a parch
on the outside must keep a close
ment to ‘the captain of the guard.
watch lest he be struck by a passing After the latter had read It, the two
trolley.
engaged in a' moment of animated
Old and new fight for supremacy.
conversation, after which the padre
The blue-necked turkey buzzards have
led the condemned man away and
lost their role as the official scaven into the portals of. the monastery of
gers; the ox-cart has given place
San Francisco, The crowd, disappoint
largely to the motor truck; the old
ed, hung about the Plazuela de San
barouche lias abandoned the streets
Francisco discussing this strange over
to the modern automobile; and the
throw of justice and berating those
patient, pnnnlered donkey is making who bad denied them their holiday.
his last stand.
But later the reason for reprieve
Even Pizarro's stern old palace Is
became known. That morning the con
feeling the urge toward moderniza
demned man had made what he
tion. In days gone by, there was no
thought would be his last confession
street In Lima that had a single name on earth, to the prior of the monastery,
throughout its length. Each block had He said that luWwas a potter by trade
its own particular designation. The
and that he had learned the art both
two streets that lead .from the Plaza
of making and setting tiles,
San Martin to the National Palace
Years before, Dona Catalina Huanca
are six blocks long, Each possessed
had brought from Spain a magnificent
six different names, one for each
collection of tiles for the decoration
block.
1
of the new cloisters at San Francisco;
The municipal authorities wanted to
but neither plan nor a tile setter had
change all this and gave each street
come with them, and Lima had no
a single designation for Its entire
tile setters. So for years the tiles had
length. The one they /called the Giron
been piled up In a corner of the mon
de la Union and the other the Giron
astery; many were stolen and more
Carabaya.
were broken. Would Providence ever
But the populace .would have nope
open a way for their setting?
o f It The man who did business on
Here seemed to be the answer;
the northwest side of the Plaza de
the prior saw an opportunity to let
Armas still wanted to have his store
the man who had murdered a woman
in a drunken brawl repent Ills sins
In a lifelong task of setting these
splendid tiles. So he hastened to. the
Viceroy to implore the pardon of the
murderer; and the Viceroy, a descend
ant o f the Borglas, seeing poetic jus
tice in remitting the penalty of the
scaffold and Imposing a tnsk of serv
ice that would, require a lifetime,
- granted the commutation of sentence.
One can see today the wisdom of
that act of mercy-tempered 1justice.
Alonso Godinez was a true artist, who
loved his work and threw his soul Into
it. Today “ the, walls blossom with pic
tures which in their mellowness, rich
ness, and seductive beauty rival those
of the Alhambra Itself; and it is doubt
8>lo of Shoes in a Peruvian Market.
ful If outside of Spain there is to be
found a finer example of porcelain en
on Escrlbanos, and the one who held
tablature in the heyday o f its art than
forth on the next block still insisted
here.”
s
he was doing business on Mercaderes,
Lima is peculiarly a city of
and they continue to do so. Conse
churches, with some 70 In Its limits ;
quently the Giron de la Union is swal
and, with nearly four centuries ofi out
lowed up by the several chiles wblch
compose It
standing ecclesiastical tradition be
These may be named without mod hind them,'.the people are much given
to buying religious objects. The Ca
ern-day rhyme or reason, and they
thedral is a maghlflcent structure,
certainly are without alphabetical or
much larger than Pizarro built, but
other indication of their sequences;
still not so grand as the oue erected
but the people cling to them, despite
during the early years of the viceregal
whatever confusion It costs the post
office, however much it may perplex
regime and destroyed by the great
the visitor, and whatever harvest It earthquake that wiped out Callao, the
may bring .the taxi drivers.
nearby seaport
The high altar is of massive silver
How the System Works.
construction. In the cllapel of the Vir
Many Interesting stories are told
gin Is a celebrated Image presented
Illustrating how this mysterious sys
by the Emperor’ Charles V of Spain,
tem works. One concerns a stranger
and in the Chapel Arcediano an orig
Who hailed a taxi in Calle La Merced
inal painting attributed to Murillo,
and asked the chauffeur to drive him
representing Jesus and Veronica.
to “BaqUljano velnte cinco." The
Here rests a glass-and-marble casket
driver did not bat an eye, but drove
which Is most Interesting of all, for
like Jehu up Jehus Nazareno, skidded
it contains the half-mummy, lialfon two wheels Into Giron Carabaya,
skeleton reputed to be the remains of
raced around Plaza San Martin, and the great conqueror.
.whirled up through Boza, landing his
Fashionable Hat* Taboo.
shaken passenger at the address giv
en—on the same street, but simply
.The attire for church occasions is
„ in the next block from where he
perhaps the most conservative In the
started 1
New world. Even those women who
dress In the latest Parisian modes
The name Mercaderas tells us of
elsewhere put on their plain black
the day when that block was the Wall
Street o f Lima and Escrlbanos or mantillas when going to church. In
the public letter writers who were some congregations those who come
sheltered under the portals on the in fashionable headgear are told po
litely to remove them and substitute
west side of the Plaza. Calle Mantas
proclaims the square where the ladles their mantillas before they are allowed
o f Peru’s golden past “spent their 1ms* to be seated.
bands’ substance in riotous purchase
Among the fine old residences of
o f shawls, homespuns, Indian textiles, Lima one of the most fmpressively
and lingerie."
beautiful Is. the famous palace of Tor*
The history of Lima’s past Is w rit re-Tagle, once the home of the mar
.ten In her streets, in names that the quises of that name, but now the
municipality long ha# wanted to wipe headquarters of the Ministry of For
out In favor o f through designations eign Relations.
and numbered blocks. But the people
The City of the Kings long has been
o f the city cling to their streets with famous for Its brilliant social life,
a devotion that will not permit con with a constant succession of lunch
venience to triumph over romantic
eons, teas, dinners, dances, champanties with the past.
ndas, and receptions. Nearly four cen
In wandering about the old city, one turies o f wealth, leisure, an 1 oppor
comes upon many an architectural rel tunity have written tlielr impress of
ic o f the days o f the viceroys; but,
culture on the descendants of the no
among all o f these, none is more im bility and official classes of the co
pressive than the monastery of San lonial regime.
' Francisco. There one may be ushered
Most of the higher class residents,
i into a porcelain garden where the so to speak, board with their cooks.
j artistic tiles o f the cloister compete The latter are glvqji specified allow
! with the living flowers that bloom -in ances each day, and out of tliut are
>the earth they inclose.
expected to keep their masters’ ta
, No one has described more beauti bles up to the exacted standard, and
fully the effect o f this porcelain gar- to'keep the market men with whom
i den than Mr. P. P. Farrar, of “ The
they deal happy through gratuities
, West Coast Leader." “Here,” he says, doled out to them.
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WOMEN’ S CLUB IJELI) MEETING
W ITH MRS. W , S. HOPPING

6 6 6

Tho regular June meeting o f the
Women’s Club was held Thursday af
ternoon at the home o f Mrs. W. S,
Hopping. Twenty-three members and
a number o f guests were present.
A Flag Day program wqs observed.
Mrs. Clara Morton read “ Your Flag sugar.
and My F la g " b,v Wilbur D. Nesbit.
Mrs. Della Johnson gave a history o f j
“ The Flag.”
Mrs, J. S. Harvey, a form er mem
ber o f the Club, was a guest and told
o f her work as a Past President o f
the West Virginia Federation o f W o
men’s, Clubs,
Refreshments were served by the
Hostess.

CAN BE CURED
W I T H O U T U SE O F K N IF E
W I T H O U T LOSS O F T IM E

A (U«cm >£m1 treatment for internal and protruding piles, Requires
(m s fear to seven treatments at intervals of about once a weik for a
rare o t the average ca#e, Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fitful**, Pruritls Ant (itching) and Fissure, etc.

•

D R. J. A YODER
0 steepathic Physician and Proctologist
at, !t» at Steel* lUdg., Xeala

*In The Heart
of the City”

Excellent Cuisine—N ew Low Price*

250 Otitsiiie Rooms W ith Bath
Circulating Ice W ater— Tiled Showers

v

A clean, comfortable hom e
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
o s t e n t a tio u s . T h e id e a l
h o t e l fo r tr a n s ie n t an d
resident guests.

W e must have more consignments, if w e are to hold the
patronage o f buyers w ho w ill pay higher prices fo r large
lots o f your prim e butcher stock.
made im m ediately

after sale

of

your
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JOBS**
eBP»* *
BBS***

TO
$ 2 .5 0

ti •orltai 0_B_* *
laVoTS SIB SB
* ’tsTi
<*-3 ••I
■a a g a r

VIN E BETW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

T h e S p r in g fie ld L iv e S to ck S a les Co,

85c Mellin’s Baby Food— 71c
Week End Special at Borwn’s Drugs

Sherm an A v e n u e

P h o n e : C en ter 796

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

S p rin gfield , O.
Subscribe for THE K E R A LP

TRADE-IN YOU R OLD FURNITURE

FREE PARKING

ON NEW

AS PART PAYMENT

V .I B ■

For Our Patrons Across the Street At
Bennett's

K *

OPEN TONIGHT'
And SATURDAY NIGHT until 9 o’clock
for your convenience;

M

THESE SUPER
VALUES!

We all know that prices are sure
to bo higher, in fact, prices have
already advanced sharply on
many lines. Don’t wait—act now
—buy while prices are etill low!

To help The .Hadley, Co. make
this the greatest bargain event
In their history, factories have
co-operated, by cutting their
profits to a minimum— we in
turn are passing the savings on
to y ou !>

■MM .

THIS ALL-PORCELAIN

.

f

EXAr.TLV AS
as p
im m irn
EXACTLY
PICTURED
This attractively styled new suite is built with full webb bottom, resilient
ooll spring* and hardwood frames, with richly carved legs. Covered nit
over hi beautiful tapestry of excellent quality. Fitted with "T " tvne re.
verslble iushions.
' ’

.5 0
Terms 50c Weekly
A strictly modern range, with
service drawer, fuli-slzo oven and
broiler and concealed manifold*’
Guaranteed satisfactory in every!
Way! v

|
-

j

u
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This New 2-Piece Suite in Tapestry

Quad Range
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MQNEY THAN EVER BEF0RE ON MAY’S EASY TERMS
M ANY FACTORIES
Factory Co-operation Brings These 2 Super-Values HAVE
CO -OPERATED
fcy tfie Uving Room at Sensational Savings!
TO .M A K E POSSIBLE

ACT! DON’T DELAY
BUY NOW , BEFORE
FURNITURE PRICES
ARE HIGHER!

51
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BUYERS Are Demanding More

Settlement is
consignments.

yoi r

Right in the center of.theatres and
shops. Bus and car service to a ll
outlying points and suburbs.

FAT HOGS
FAT LAMBS
.
FAT CATTLE

Mr, and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and j
daughter, Mary Marguerite, and Miss i
Lenora Skinncll, Frankfort, O.,- at!
tended the graduation o f Mr. R ankin!
McMillan at Muskingum College, on
Tuesday.

me ::
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i M ost S p e e d y R em ed ies K n ow n

Both the Davenport and Lounge Chair for only....... .
TERMS ? ! WEEKLY

*

R. C. A. LICENSED

*

Screen Grid- Radio
$ 3

9

.5 °

$ 1 4 ^ ^

........

.

Terms 50c Weekly
Equipped with tho hqw 2 Vi-volt
tubes, illuminated dials, tone and
volume controls and dynamic
speaker. Cabinet handsomely fin
ished in two-tone effect.
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EXACTLY AS PICTURED

THIS “ FAULTLESS”

$ C 2 Q . 5

Electric Wash'er
$

o

MOHAIR

3 4 .9 5

ENAMELED

tcrms
$1

Refrigerator

WEEKLY

Luxurious, deep-seated Davenport, English Lounge Chair with
“ T " type cushions and Button-Back Chair. Upholstered In gen
uine 100% mohair, in your choice o f colors, over a foundation of
specially tempered coil springs, All cushions reversed for extra
service and added beauty!

Terms $1 Weekly
You Kill surely Ilk* the I’nultlesst !l’»
All-pr.rcctnln tub, efficient atllator,
quiet-running motor tnd p o w e r f u l
s&foty wringer enable you to do your
washing quickly. Yuliy guaranteed!

!
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This Luxurious 3-Piece Suite
&

!
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Trea?
busy
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*
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Terms 50c Weekly

OTHER LIVING ROOM SUITES IN THIS SALE
PRICED UP FROM $3250

From one o f America’s foremost
manufacturers, o f high-grado re
frigerators. Beautifully finished
In ivory and green!

Factory Go-operation
Brings Many
Big Rug Values!
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And Your Choic* of Four Olhsr

ttbtM in fetid Wslaut
t

sura jA
M ay*

Charming

Handsome 8-Piece Dining Suite
Factory co-operation brings this suit* at big
savings! Large size Buffet, Extension Table,
Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs. Of genuine
walnut in combination with olh*r hardwoodSpoafafly prlosd for this big ev*pt

This Stylish “Dunes* Pfcyfe” Table
H E M O R R H O ID S (O R P IL E S )

Th*

In ilaF 'ily
"Bewpiy," said Ul Ho, ihe sage of
Chinatown, “ of one who forgives an
•nepy too-easily, since he may with j LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
equal ease forget a friend,"— Wash
- 666 Liquid or Tablets used infernally
Ington Star
: and 666 Salve externally, make a com
Nation’* Sweat Tooth
plete and ' effective treatment for
W e i States consumes more j Colds.
than 20 per cent o f the world’s cane

27-Inch^ Axmingters . . . . . . . 98c
9x12 Axminalers ..............$19.50
9x12 American Orientals $29.50
TERMS 50c WEEKLY

Featured in our Factory Co-Operation Rale.
Large, Triple-Mirrored Vanity, Chest of Draw
ers and Bed. All pieces orrpertly built o f care
fully selected hardwoods and handsomely
finished fn beautiful two-tono walnut.
TERMS ft WMIICLY
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